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 Abstract: Farmers in Rurukan, (North Sulawesi, Indonesia), have long experience with conventional 

agricultural practices to vegetables farming in unsuitable upland areas.  So far its negative impacts have 

sufficient evidence and that the actual production mode may not be sustainable. A practically-holistic measures 

which describe the sustainability of farming system in that area and to facilitate its assessment, had been 

developed through the following stages: farm characterizing, identification of critical issues, propose specific 

indicators for sustainability and, farmers assessment. The assessment of proposed indicators was involved local 

farmers, and that the indicators proposed were sorted under the most relevant key issues of sustainable farming 

and were arranged within the hierarchical framework of Principles, Criteria, Indicators.  We proposed 20 

sustainability indicators which most relate to outcome measures and partly in sustainability efforts. We also 

identified 8 environmental topics, 7 economic topics and 5 social topics.  Farmers prefer two indicators 

attributed to economic aspect (farm income and output price stability) as the most important for sustainability 

of their farm, followed by one indicator attributed to social aspect (stakeholders supporting) and then two 

indicators attributed to environment aspect (erosion control and pest and disease control).   

Keywords: agriculture,  farming system,  sustainability indicators 
 

I. INTRODUCTION   
Many effort has been made to increase levels of agricultural production through the use of 

technological innovations.  One of the most well-known technological innovations which has a significant 

impact on increasing agricultural production was green revolution technology which rely on the use of high 

yielding seeds, chemical fertilizers and pesticides [1].  Conventional (modern) agriculture which characterized 

by highly mechanized systems with monocultures of crops, extensive use of artificial fertilizers and pesticides, 

capital intensive, and large scale [2], made use of the green revolution technology in an attempt to increase 

agricultural productivity.  However, negative impacts of these developments were rarely considered.  According 

to Kannan et al. (2005) [1] application of green revolution technology on one hand was able to answer the need 

for adequate food to the people on earth, but on the other hand had a significant negative impact on the 

environment [1].  Sustainable agriculture arises as alternatives approach to conventional agriculture [3],  which 

including the use of on-farm or locally available resources, reduced use of synthetic fertilizers and pesticides, 

increased use of crop rotations and organic materials as soil ameliorates, diversification of crop and animal 

species and reduced stocking rates [4].   Today concerns about agricultural sustainability centre on the need to 

develop agricultural technologies and practices that: (i) do not have adverse effects on the environment, (ii) are 

accessible to and effective for farmers, and (iii) lead to both improvements in food productivity and have 

positive side effects on environmental goods and services [5].  

As for any study on sustainable agriculture, the question arises of how agricultural sustainability can be 

measured.  Being a concept sustainability cannot be measured directly.  Appropriate indicators must be selected 

to determine level and duration of sustainability [6] [7].   International organizations such as WB, UN, OECD 

has been introduced the analysis of agricultural sustainability by the aggregation of a set of indicators into a 

single index.  Over the last decade a great number of the different set of indicators have been developed and 

designed even at international level [8] [9] [10] [11] and at national level [12] [13] [14].  Furthermore, for the 

construction of farm level indicator of agricultural sustainability, an increasing branch of the literature has been 

occupied [15] [16] [17] [18].  Meanwhile, more practical environmental impact assessment (EIA) tools have 

been developed at the farm level, e.g. EMA [19], ECOFARM [20], AEI [21], MESMIS [22].  A review on the 

alternative approaches on constructing a composite indicator to agricultural sustainability can also be traced 

back in [23] and [24].  However, none of these indicator sets can be used at various hierarchical levels of 

agricultural production systems and because of the largeness of the agriculture sustainability concept, the strong 

assumptions in terms of amalgamation of the different attribute of the sustainability function, and the lack of 

objectivity in methodology, all these methods have been criticized [25].  Finally, few of these works relate to 

locally specific agriculture, which up til now lacked a tool for assessing the sustainability of its farms. Indicators 
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used for agricultural sustainability should be location specific.  They should be constructed within the context of 

the contemporary socioeconomic and ecological situation [26].   Even if the precise measurement of 

sustainability is impossible as it is site-specific and a dynamic concept [27], when specific parameters or criteria 

are selected, it is possible to say whether certain trends are steady, going up or going down [28].   

One of the potential areas to produce highland vegetables (carrot, cabbage, onion leaves, and others) in 

eastern Indonesia, was in Rurukan, North Sulawesi Province.  However farmers in this area have a relatively 

long experience with intensive agricultural practices, and so far its negative impacts have sufficient evidence 

exists [29] [30], that the actual production mode may not be sustainable or in other words that farming systems 

may loose their production function in the long term. Therefore, as a crucial property of agricultural systems, its 

evaluation has become a main challenge especially for us.  For this reason, the indicators that represent a holistic 

condition of farming system and which consider its practical used was needed.  This study aims at developing 

sustainability indicators at farm level in that area.  This was achieved by: 

1. Considering a holistic manner of agricultural sustainability concept– we accounts for the four levels of 

ontological thinking of sustainable farming system and all three pillars of sustainability as the boundaries of 

farming system. 

2. Developing a consistent approach for constructing sustainability indicators through hierarchical framework of 

principles, criteria and indicators.  The indicators were generated through participatory approach of 

identifying critical issues in the boundaries of sustainable farming system in study area, and its importancy 

was assessed by involving local farmer.  We proposed that the participatory approach and procedure for 

constructing sustainability indicators was a practically scientific process that builts on combining knowledge 

of experts and experience of the main local stakeholders.  

3. Ensuring that the tool and the indicators were built and generated on a generic methodology and  remains as 

easy as possible to interpret and thus to use, though the set of generated indicators presented in this report is 

specific to Rurukan,  North Sulawesi, Indonesia context. 

 

II. Methods  
2.1. Description Of The Site Study  

This study was conducted in Rurukan, the centre of highland vegetables production in the province of North 

Sulawesi, Indonesia. The location plateau in the hills, with a gentle slope to very steep, so that if cultivate the 

land for vegetables farming, it will have negative impact on the environment. Even so farmers in this area still  

cultivate their land for various kind of vegetables. However, the location was relatively closed to the centre of 

consumers in Manado, the capital city of North Sulawesi Province and to the city of Bitung as a transit point for 

inter-island transport of vegetables to eastern Indonesia (Papua, Maluku and North Maluku).  

  

2.2. The Framework For Indicator Development  

In the framework of this study, one central aspect for establishing sustainability indicators was the adoption 

of a definite concept of sustainability. For that purpose we followed agricultural sustainable definition proposed 

by Lichtfouse et al. (2009, p.4): [31] “Agricultural systems are considered to be sustainable if they sustain 

themselves (three dimensions) over a long period of time, that is, if they are economically viable, 

environmentally safe and socially fair”.  After define the concept of sustainability, we set the boundaries of the 

sustainable agricultural system from the perspective of ontological thinking of sustainable farming, as proposed 

by Muhittin (2009) [32] in GSCM research, which encompasses four levels, ie.  level-0: farm; level-1: 

immediate business environment; level-2: society; level-3: natural environment.  Since sustainable farming 

should achieve three goals including environmentally sustainable, socially sustainable and economically 

sustainable [33],  in its boundaries, so it should be put in the contex of the ontological thingking regarding 

sustainable farming.  The time component of sustainable agriculture is about maintaining the ability of 

agriculture to perform significant social, environmental and social functions for present and future generations, 

which the scope of a sustainability assessment applies to the coming two or three generations.  Next, the 

structure of the hierarchical framework of principles, criteria and indicators [34] was introduced.  This 

framework was used in order to facilitate the formulation of sustainability indicators at the boundaries of 

sustainable farming system (Fig. 1).  Principles stated about general conditions for achieving sustainabiltiy.  In 

this study, we made use of the key principles for sustainability as proposed by Pretty, J. (2008) [5]: (i) integrate 

biological and ecological processes; (ii) minimize the use of those non-renewable inputs that cause harm to the 

environment or to the health of farmers and consumers; (iii) make productive use of the knowledge and skills of 

farmers; and (iv) make productive use of people‟s collective capacities to work together to solve common 

agricultural and natural resource problems.  We had added some principles related to social and economic 

aspects likely to create effective marketing channel for sustainability of product supply and to bring wealth and 

happiness to family farm, local community and  the whole society by offering products to meet their needs.  
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Criteria for the selection and evaluation of sustainability indicators, be based on the criteria developed by 

Becker (1997) [35]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure. 1  Boundaries of sustainable farming system and structure of hierarchical framework of 

principles, criteria and indicators (Adapted from Muhittin, 2009 and Peeters A. et al., 2005) 
 

3.3. Procedure In Developing Sustainability Indicators  

In construction sustainability indicators, the following steps (Fig.2) were involved. Firstly, characterising 

farming in the site study.  Afterthat, critical issues in the boundaries of sustainable farming were indentified.  

Then in line with sustainable farming boundaries and its three pillars, we made used of the hierarchical 

principles, criteria and indicators (Fig.1) to construct specific indicators of sustainability.  The importancy of the 

indicators generating from previews step then be assessed according to farmers perspectives and preferences.  

We had involved 125 respondence through simple random sampling method and one group of farmers in 

research area to participate in the process of identification of critical issues and of assessing the indicators.  At 

each step, the judgement was done by careful consideration because it can potentially have a substantial impact 

on the ultimate outcome of the indicators.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure. 2  Sequence of steps in developing sustainability indicator procedure 

 

III. Result  
3.1. Farm Characteristics  

Approximately 70 percent of vegetable farmers in the study area were still using conventional methods by 

applying green revolution technologies, namely chemical fertilizers, insecticides, herbicides and the like and 
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rely on improved seed, except for carrot.  Nevertheless, about 30 percent of farmer had implemented some 

practices and technologies as alternative to conventional methods.  Those practices and technologies include 

using compost, animal manure and organic fertilizers homemade, pests and diseases control in a naturally 

manner by using bio-insecticides (soursop leaf extract), planting decoy crops for pests and making pest trapping 

for leeches that attack young cabbage crops from natural materials such as banana stems. Of the eleven farm 

activities we identified, and  the extent rate to which sustainability principles were applied and were identified, 

two were categorised as high, six were categorised as moderate, and three were categorised as low.  

Furthermore, the extent of sustainable farming principles applied in most activities on highland vegetable 

farming in study area were summarized in Table 1. 

 

Table 1. Intensity of applying sustainability principles in farm activities 
No Farm Activities Intensity to apply sustainability principles 

High Moderate Low 

1 Land tilth  Ѵ  

2 Control of pests and diseases  Ѵ   

3 Weed control  Ѵ  

4 Environmental pollution control   Ѵ  

5 Biodiversity    Ѵ  

6 Reduction in the use of external inputs  Ѵ   

7 Products safety   Ѵ  

8 Workers earnings  Ѵ    

9 Welfare of farm households  Ѵ  

10 The involvement of local communities Ѵ   

11 Lingkage with related business   Ѵ    

 Total 2 6 3 

 

3.2. Critical Issues On Vegetables Farming System  

Several important issues related to the development of highland vegetable farming in a sustainable manner 

based on in-depth interviews, observations and field visit are presented below : 

•  Approximately 80 percent of land slope are steep to very steep so there should be efforts to control erosion.  

Soil conservation is a key priority to ensure that today‟s agricultural practices do not cause erosion or affect 

longterm fertility. We expect farmers to work towards applying best-practice soil management adapted to 

their specific crops and land requirements. 

•  The use of synthetic chemicals substance in vegetable farming was very intens so injurious vegetable 

farmers, consumers health and pollute the environment. It is expected that current farm practices would 

minimise the impact on ecosystems and biodiversity of the land. Farmers are expected to adopt good 

practices such as reduced pesticide use and synthetic fertilizers, as well as the protection of native species. 

•  Some farm activities such as land preparation and harvesting require large amounts of labor so its availability 

at the time needed was crucial to farmers.   

•  Issues in vegetables product marketing specially at farm gate: the market is dominated by several local 

traders, fluctuations in the price of vegetables cause uncertainty for farm businesses, and also related issues 

on marketing channels of organic farming, and vegetable supply chain development. 

•  Issues on stakeholders supporting.  In all attempts to develop sustainable farming system, the most important 

part was the involvement and supporting of all parties, include internal and external stakeholder.  

•  Issues on the adoption of alternative methods and its availability, ease of getting resources, agricultural 

services and government support. 

•  Knowledge and awareness of farmers about agricultural resources and natural resource conservation in 

general 

•  Positive role of vegetables farming in supporting local economies and livelihoods. 

•  Issues on product quality and safety. Production of vegetables requires ingredients that meet the highest 

quality and safety criteria. It is expected that farmers apply the highest possible standards of quality across 

seeding, growing, harvesting and storing practices. 

• Ensuring fair working, a fair wage, and respect for human rights for all farm labors (e.g. small-holder 

farmers, temporary or seasonal labour).  

 

3.3. Indicators For Sustainable Farming Systems  

20 indicators of sustainable farming were generated at the end of the construction process, 12 were actually 

outcome-based indicators and the rest, 8 indicators were practice-based indicators.  Related to the attributes 

(aspects) of the 20 sustainability indicators, eight indicators were related to environment or ecology, seven 

indicators were related to economy and five indicators were related to social.  The most frequent sustainability 

stewardship topics, as indicated in the number of its indicators, were related to environment or ecology efforts, 
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followed by economic efforts and performance, and then social efforts.  The result of detailed indicators, 

aspects, criteria and priciples was presented in Table 2. 

 

Table 2. The indicators of sustainable highland vegetable farming 
No Sustainability Indicators Types of 

Indicators 
Aspect Criteria Principles 

1 Land preparation pbi Environment sq, er, dm, sp (i), (iii), (iv) 

2 Erosion control pbi Environment sq, er, dm, sp (i), (iii), (iv) 

3 Nutrient and soil fertile management obi Environment sq, er, dm, sp (i), (ii), (iii) 

4 The used of fertilizer pbi Environment sq, er, dm, sp (i), (ii), (iii) 

5 Intensity of land occupy obi Environment sq, er, dm, sp (i), (ii), (iii) 

6 Cropping system  obi Environment sq, er, dm, sp (i), (ii), (iii) 

7 Weed control  pbi Environment sq, er, dm, sp (i), (ii), (iii) 

8 Pest & disease control pbi Environment sq, er, dm, sp (i), (ii), (iii) 

9 Local community enggagement  pbi Social sq, dm, sp (iv) 

10 Resources availability & acessibility   pbi Social sq, dm, sp (i), (ii), (iii), (iv) 

11 Supporting system acessibility  pbi Social sq, dm, sp (iv) 

12 Resource conservation knowledge  obi Social sq, dm, sp (iii) 

13 Stakeholders supporting obi Social sq, dm, sp (iv) 

14 Productivity or yield  obi Economy sq, er, dm, sp (i), (ii), (iii), (iv) 

15 Cost of production obi Economy sq, dm, sp (i), (ii), (iii), (iv) 

16 Farm income obi Economy sq, dm, sp (iii), (iv), (vi) 

17 Product quality obi Economy sq, dm, sp (i), (ii), (iii), (vi) 

18 Product price stability obi Economy sq, dm, sp (v) 

19 Marketing network obi Economy sq, dm, sp (v) 

20 Producer-Buyer Relationship obi Economy sq, dm, sp (v) 

Types of indicators: pbi = practice-based indicator; obi = outcome-based indicator  

Criteria: SQ=scientific quality, ER=ecosystem relevance, DM=data management, SP=sustainability 

paradigm. 

Principles: (i) integrate biological and ecological processes, (ii) minimize the use of those non-renewable 

inputs, (iii) make productive use of the knowledge and skills of farmers, (iv) make productive use of 

people‟s collective capacities, (v) create effetive channel or market for sustainability of product supply, 

(vi) bring wealth and happiness to family farm, local community and  the whole society by offering 

products to meet their needs. 

 

Of the eight sellected indicators which related to environment, the most frequent sustainability stewardship 

topics were related to agricultural land management: land preparation, erosion control, nutrient and soil fertile 

management, the used of fertilizer and intensity of land occupy.  The other three indicators pertain more 

generally to biological aspect; cropping system, weed control, and pest and disease control.  Three of the seven 

indicators on economy were created specifically to address marketing aspects: product price stability, marketing 

network and producer-buyer relationship.  Afterthat, two of it specifically address economic performance: farm 

productivity and farm income.  Moreover, one had stewardship topics related to efficiency: cost of production, 

and another one was related to quality aspect: product quality.  The most frequent social stewardship topics were 

related to institutional: resources availability, supporting system acessibility, knowledge about resource 

conservation, stakeholders supporting.  Only one topic which relate to community: local community 

enggagement. 

 

3.4. The Assessment of Indicators Importancy   

The importancy of an indicator was measured on five scales, using Likert scale, that was 1,00 - 1,50 = very 

unimportant; 1,51 – 2,50 = unimportant; 2,51 – 3,50 = moderate; 3,51 – 4,50 = important and 4,51 – 5,00 = very 

important, and the measurement be based on individual preference of each farmers using questionnaires. The 

assessment of the indicators involved 125 respondence which were chossen using simple random sampling 

method.  Having obtained the value and the average value for each indicator, all indicators were arranged in 

order of rank, respectively.   Given the role of farmer groups in the farming activities in the region was 

dominant then the same indicators were also discussed and ranked its level of importance by farmer groups 

through focus group discussions. The results of the group ranking which organized by the importancy of an 

indicator from the viewpoint of the group, were compared with the sequence order of the individual assessment 

and presented in Table 3. 
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Table 3. Rank of the indicators of farm sustainability  
Average 

Value 
Individual 
Ranking 

 
Indicators 

Dimension Group 
Rangking 

3,40 15 Land preparation Environment 18 

4,28 4 Erosion control Environment 5 

4,00 11 Nutrient and soil fertile management Environment 15 

4,00 11 The used of fertilizer Environment 16 

3,52 14 Intensity of land occupy Environment 19 

3,83 12 Cropping system  Environment 17 

4,00 11 Weed control  Environment 20 

4,28 4 Pest & disease control Environment 6 

4,11 7 Local community enggagement  Social 10 

4,03 10 Resources availability & acessibility   Social 13 

3,05 16 Supporting system acessibility  Social 14 

4,05 9 Resource conservation knowledge  Social 9 

4,39 3 Stakeholders supporting Social 4 

4,12 6 Productivity or yield  Economy 11 

4,09 8 Cost of production Economy 12 

4,53 1 Farm income Economy 1 

3,68 13 Product quality Economy 7 

4,41 2 Product price stability Economy 2 

4,17 5 Marketing network Economy 3 

4,03 10 Producer-Buyer Relationship Economy  8 

 

Seventeen of the twenty sustainability indicators were categorised as important (the average value between 

3,51 – 4,50), those include erosion control, nutrient & soil fertile management, the used of fertilizer, intensity of 

land occupy, cropping system, weed control, pests & diseases control, local community enggagement, resources 

acessibility, knowledge about resources conservation, stakeholders supporting, farm productivity, cost of 

production, product quality, product price stability, marketing network and producer-buyer relationship.  Two 

indicators were categorised as moderate (the average value between 2,51 – 3,50): land preparation and 

availability of supporting system.  The only one indicator that was categorised as very important: farm income 

(the average value between 4,51 – 5,00).  

Preferences of farmers to a certain indicator will determine of the extent to which the choices of farmers 

will be taken in order to implement the principles of sustainable farming.  That preference to a certain indicator 

was assessed and ranked according to the perspective of farmers individually and as a group.  After all 

indicators arranged in order of rank, respectively, there were three indicators which got similar order of rank in 

perspective of farmers either individually or as group: farm income, product price stability, and knowledge 

about resource conservation.  Others indicators which had differences level in order of rank were: stakeholders 

supporting and erosion control, had one level differences in order of rank, then, pests and diseases control, 

network marketing, the producer-buyer relationship and a supporting system availability had two levels 

differences in order of rank, afterthat local community enggagement, acessibility resources and land preparation 

had three levels differences in order of rank, furthermore, cost of production, nutrient management and soil 

fertile had four levels differences in order of rank,  moreover, farm productivity, the used of fertilizer,  cropping 

system, and intensity of land occupy had five levels differences in order of rank.  The rest, indicators such 

product quality had differences six levels in order of rank, and weed control had differences nine levels in order 

of rank. 

Eventhough the environment aspect had the broadest spectrum as reflecting in the number of its indicators, 

instead the assessment of its significantly important actually starting from economic aspect, followed by social 

aspect and then ecological or environmental aspect in the last.  This was actually almost the same by individual 

assessment and group rank.  Even so, not all of the indicators on economic aspect were in the top order of rank. 

Adversely, not all of the indicator on social and environmental aspects rank at the bottom.  In economic aspect, 

indicator such as farm income, product price stability and marketing network were placed on the top three 

positions.  Furthermore indicator attributted in social such stakeholders supporting was on the fourth position 

from the overall ranks.  It was stressing that the implementation of sustainable farming systems require the 

support of all parties and not just borne by the farmer.  The difference in the order of importance for other 

indicators such as on product quality, involvement of local community, farm productivity, cost of production, 

easy of getting resources, cropping system, intensity of land occupy, land preparation, indicate the existence of 

different experiences, different views and different interests among farmers, individual and group. In addition to 

the dominance of certain individuals within the group influences the placement order of importance of the 

indicators in the group. 
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3.5. Environment Or Ecological Indicators   

Ecological or environmental aspect plays an important role in plant-based farming systems. Natural 

environment was a fundamental element of farming, because it provides everything that was needed in the 

production process of the plant.  Land was the main resource of the nature and serves as a medium for plant 

growth. Therefore, of the 8 indicators of sustainability on ecological or environmental dimension, as many as 5 

indicators directly related to the soil. Then two indicators related to plants or crops and 1 indicator related to 

animals.  The ranking of the eight indicators of ecology or environment aspect was presented in Table 4. 

 

Table 4. Value and rating of sustainability indicators in environmental aspect  
Indicators Value Individual Rank Group Rank 

Land Preparation 3,40 5 6 

Erosion control 4,28 1 1 

Nutrient & soil fertile management 4,00 2 3 

The used of fertilizers 4,00 2 4 

Intensity of land occupy 3,52 4 7 

Cropping system 3,83 3 5 

Weed control 4,00 2 8 

Pests & diseases control 4,28 1 2 

 

Note: composition of indicator ranked by individual farmers and farmer groups had adjusted according to the 

order of 8 indicator on environment or ecological aspect. 

Basically there were no striking differences between individual and group assessment about the rank in 

order of importance of the indicators on the environment component except for the weed control.  Two of the 

eight indicators on the environment component were on the first rank in order of importance from the point of 

view of farmers, namely erosion control and pest and disease control. The first rank was closely related to the 

topograpic condition in the study area, where about 80 percent of the land has a slope steep to very steep. 

Therefore, it was highly likely that in the rainy season or when high intensity rainfall, erosion will occured.  

These conditions make erosion control became the priority for vegetable farming sustainability. In general, 

erosion control was done by making terraces according to the land contour.  Next, pests and diseases control 

was also related to the type of crops grown by farmers (cabbage, carrots, mustard and the like) which very 

susceptible to pests and diseases attact. The intensity of pests and diseases attact, in certain season, was very 

high, so spraying was done continuously, starting one week after planting until harvest.   Moreover, three 

indicators which ranks second, ie nutrient and soil fertile management, fertilizer use and weed control, were 

interrelated in sustaining plant growth.  

Cropping system, was actually ranked parallel by the two assessors (individual and group), applying in 

specific manner and not as its meaning from the literature. Some farmers grow only one crop on their land. 

Farmers tend not to mix crops but may divide plots within the farmland for different mixtures.  Part of farmers 

planted several types of vegetables such as cabbage, onion leaves, flower cabbage, broccoli, etc.,  in some areas 

of agricultural land that has been divided by a relatively small area. Crop rotation was generally done to keep 

track of the price of vegetables, so the time was uncertain.  Crop rotation can be done every turn of the growing 

season or after a few times of planting.   The main crop for monoculture was carrot and cabbage.  In the 

separated pieces of land, several types of vegetable were planted include carrot, cabbage, chinese cabbage, 

mustard, and onion leaves, etc. In addition there was still very small of land planted with a variety of trees and 

other types of crops to maintain the population diversity of plant. 

In general, farmers treat the land like a machine of producing crop, thus ignoring the biological processes 

that occur in it. Average transition period from first planting to the next planting was just about 2 weeks. The 

main considerations underlying land use is the economic demands to meet various urgent needs of farm 

families. Therefore, the intensity of land use was placed below in term of the interests of farmers.   

Soil preparation is needed when farmer want to grow vegetables.  The land preparation in highland 

vegetables farming  include land clearing and tillage, stockpiling grass and make mounds or raised beds and 

terracing (contours and benches). Scarify the soil was very important to sustain the growth of vegetables, 

especially in the early stages.  Soil preparation was placed at the bottom in order of rank of environment aspect, 

since it is very difficult for farmers to grow vegetables without soil cultivation by clearing the land from various 

types of weeds and making soil structure becomes loose so it would be good for the growth of vegetable, 

especially in the early stages.  Basically there was a striking difference in perspectives between the individual 

and group assessment on the order of importance of the indicators on the environment component except for 

weed control. 
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3.6. Social Indicators  

Farming was present in the system value of a rural community. Therefore, the social aspect, including value 

systems and social institutions  affect the existence and sustainability of a farming system. As noted earlier that 

there were 5 indicators obtained with regard to social aspect of highland vegetable farming sustainability. Rank 

order of the five indicators on social aspect were presented in Table 5. 

 

Table 5. Value and rating of sustainability indicators in social aspect  
Indicators Value Individual Rank Group Rank 

Local community enggagement  4,11 2 3 

Resources availability & acessibility  4,03 4 4 

Supporting system acessibility 3,05 5 5 

Konwledge about resource conservation 4,05 3 2 

Stakeholders supporting 4,39 1 1 

 

Note: composition indicator ranked by individual farmers and farmer group was adjusted according to the order 

of 5 indicator in social aspects. 

In sosial aspect, stakeholders supporting exist on the top ranks, both in the perpectives of individual farmers 

and farmer group. Farmers were at the forefront in implementing sustainable vegetable farming systems, but 

require the support of all stakeholders, including the parties directly involved and those who were not directly 

involved, but interested in the production and distribution of vegetables in a sustainable manner.  Development 

of sustainable vegetable farming systems in study area have been constrained by the system of production and 

distribution were less supportive and still lack the support of all stakeholders.    

The awareness of farmers on resource conservation was relatively more important than the involvement of 

local communities in the context of farm sustainability.  Individual farmers had sufficient understanding of 

conservation but the involvement of local communities to be more important than just an understanding of 

conservation in the context of sustainable farming.  That‟s why  farmers individually likely to prefer the 

involvement of local communities in vegetable farming activities, than the knowledge of farmers on resource 

conservation in his order of rank.    

Acessibility of getting resources or getting farm inputs became very important when the social life of the 

community was heavily influenced by pragmatism. For example, the use of organic fertilizers and compost have 

increased among vegetable growers since these inputs easy to obtain. On the other hand the use of pesticides 

still relatively high due to the ease of acquiring (practically) though farmers know the negative effects of 

pesticide use.  The soursop leaf extracts as biopesticides had been used by farmers but it was constrained by 

their availability when needed. According to farmers it is easier to obtain pesticides than biopesticides. Finally, 

the ease of obtaining services or support services such the government programs both in terms of fostering and 

strengthening the group as well as in improving the capacity of farmers, was placed at the bottom, because in the 

long run, it may hamper the independence of farmers that affect the sustainability of farming.  

 

3.7. Economic Indicators  

Economic aspect inevitably had became fundamental in the context of sustainable farming. Therefore, some 

indicators on the economic aspects exist on the top order of rank of its importance from the perspective of 

farmers.  Seven indicators related to economic aspect in the context of sustainable farming.  The Assessment 

and the rank of the indicators from economic aspect were presented in Table 6. 

 

Table 6.  Value and rating of sustainability indicators on economic aspect 
Indicators Value Individual Rank Group Rank 

Productivity (yield)  4,12 4 6 

Cost of  production 4,09 5 7 

Farm income 4,53 1 1 

Product quality  3,68 7 4 

Product price stability 4,41 2 2 

Marketing network  4,17 3 3 

Producers-buyers relationship 4,03 6 5 

 

Note: composition indicator ranked by individual farmers and farmer groups adjusted according to the order of 7 

indicators on economic aspect. 

There were three indicators that have similar level in the rank either by individual assessment or by group 

ranking. These three indicators were farm income, product price stability and established marketing network.  

Four indicators have different levels in both by individual assessment and group ranking. That four indicators 

were farm productivity (yield), product (vegetables) quality, cost of production and producers-buyers 

relationship (relations with market participants and consumers).  
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Revenue earned from vegetables farming and income as workers became the most important indicators 

especially in the context of sustainable farming.  Therefor from all of the indicators we constructed, this 

indicators exist on the top order of rank of its importance from farmers perspectives.  The next indicator was the 

stability of vegetables prices. There were three kind of uncertainty that most commonly faced by vegetables 

growers in study area.  Firstly, the weather or climate uncertainty which will cause the second uncertainty, 

namely the uncertainty of the results. Then the uncertainty of the results combine with the uncertaity in demand 

causes price uncertainty.  Therefore, price stability becomes an important indicator for the sustainability of a 

farm. The next indicator was a well-established marketing network. Marketing of vegetables will determine the 

level of sustainability of a vegetable farm. It is needed estabilished marketing and strong network to support the 

continuity of vegetables production. It is difficult to maintain the sustainability of a farming system, without it. 

The following indicator which also have different level in ranking, is the product quality.  In the group's 

view, this indicator was relatively more important than the other indicator, because product quality is the 

guarantee for continueing its supply and so the continuity of vegetable production. By individual farmers it was 

becoming less important because the imbalace position at farm gate market, where local traders (middlemen) 

relatively stronger than the farmer and so that they always ignore the quality of the vegetables.  This condition 

had made perception of farmer to assume that the quality was not important. Afterthat, there were three 

indicators which relatively paralleled in their levels: productivity (yield), cost of production and producers-

buyers relationships. Since farm productivity (yield) is almost depend the compilation of three factors: natural 

resource and environmental conditions and technology, so the productivity had become an important indicator in 

the context of sustainable farming.  Cost of production and producers-buyers relationship relatively balance in 

their levels. In view of the individual farmer production costs directly related to the operation of the farm so that 

it becomes more important. Instead consider the views of the producers-buyers relationship were relatively more 

important for the sustainability of farming, especially post-farm activities. 

 

IV.  Discussion 
4.1. Methodological Considerations  

Putting the three pillars of sustainability to ontological thinking of sustainable farming and the structure of 

the hierarchical framework of principles, criteria and indicators, was helpful in the development of sustainability 

indicators in study area. Identification of critical issues was carried out through in-depth interviews with farmers 

and field observations proved to be very effective. Group discussions help broaden and deepen the 

understanding of sustainability indicators obtained during the identification and construction process.  Each 

assessment indicator involving farmers and compiled a list ranking indicator also proved to be effective and help 

broaden understanding of the perspective of the farmers on farm sustainability.  Methodologically, the 

combination of research expertise and involvement of farmers as key stakeholders were particularly relevant in 

the context of the preparation of sustainability indicator at farm level.  Incorporating external experts as 

important to involve farmers in the preparation of sustainable indicators [36]. 

 

4.2. Practice (Process, Effort) or Outcome Measures 

There has been much debate about the different types of indicators in agriculture, in particular between the 

choice of practice (effort, process) versus outcome measures or practice-based indicators versus outcome-based 

indicators.  Outcome measures assess whether farm practices has achieved certain results, or in other words it 

describes the current condition of a stewardship topic and will tell a farmer where their farm is today for that 

stewardship topic. While practice measures assess whether sustainability has been properly practised, or in other 

words it describes what you are doing to maintain or increase the quality of stewardship on your farm.  Of the 

20 indicators proposed in this study, 12 were actually outcome-based indicators and the rest, 8 indicators were 

practice-based indicators.  Thus it is argued that measures of farming system process or farm status outcome are 

almost the same or indiference even the second (outcome based indicators) may be prefered.  Practice or effort 

or  process measures relate to what is done for the farm and assess degrees of conformity to various „accepted 

standards‟ of sustainable practices. Practice measures might include land preparation, erosion control, the 

application of fertilizers, weeds control, pests and diseases control, local community involvement, resources and 

supporting system availability and its acessibility. In some circumstances such as the management of soil 

nutrient, process measures will be far more appropriate than outcome measures. Since process measures tend to 

be very specific, the desire to be comprehensive in the construction of all indicators, may lead to a lengthy set of 

indicators being included. 

 Outcome measures look at the effects of technology or farm practices on farm status. These include 

nutrient and soil fertile management, intensity of land occupy, cropping system, knowledge about resources 

conservation, stakeholders supporting, productivity (yield), cost of production, farm income, product quality, 

product price stability, marketing network, producer-buyer relationship. They can be grouped in terms of the 

efficient use of resources and farm performance.  Outcome measures are less vulnerable to reporting errors or 
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misrepresentation by any other people.  While the outcome approach may be conceptually appealing it is 

empirically problematic and can be rejected on other grounds. These include considerations such as the fact that 

farming systems do not necessarily produce sustainability. Furthermore, if this notion was followed and no farm 

status change was effected one would have to assume zero farming system output. On the other hand, it is worth 

considering that whoever promote farm sustainability will be most concerned with effecting a change in farm 

status. Changes which are the result of technology or practice and those which result from other critical factors. 

This relates back to the extent to which farm status can be attributed solely to the farming practices.  

 

4.3. Differences in Indicators Assessment 

Basically the choice of farmer on a certain attribute or on a certain indicator greatly influenced by the 

preferences of farmer individually. Through in-depth interviews, observations and field visit, it was found that 

the priority of farmers in doing farming was to meet the immediate demanding needs of farmers and their 

families that were urgently required and so must be met. Very difficult to expect farmers to pay more attention 

to the other aspects, without fulfill their basic needs.  This was consistent with other studies [37] [38] which in 

their study reported that farmers choose sustainability indicators closely related to the objectives that meet the 

immediate needs of farmers living his life, and does not refer to long-term goals or broader objectives, namely 

maintaining ecosystem functions.   

 

4.4. Sustainability Indicators Development  

The choice of indicators was most often constrained by data availability and may give an unbalanced 

picture of farming system.  Indicators are often either opportunistic and incomplete (measuring aspects of 

performance that are captured in existing data), or are based on highly questionable sources of data.  Either 

weakness can cause serious damage to the credibility of the indicators.  In our experience, the choice of 

indicator was absolutely imperative, since a list of indicators will produce a different indicators composition and 

hence a different ranking. The indicators which were included in the list, will have an effect on the effort which 

will be expended on trying to achieve on the included indicators, at the potential expense of the excluded 

indicators. These excluded indicators may be as (or more) important than the included indicators but simply 

more difficult to measure. 

 

V. Conclusion 

The ontological level of sustainable farming system analysis chosen can be a significant influence on the 

diagnosis of sustainability. At the farm level perspective, farm need to perform well in order to maintain their 

existence succesfully.  In this respect, particular erosion control, pest and disease control and cropping practices 

will be the most important determinants of sustainability. At the immediate business level perspective, to 

function properly in farm business environment, farmers must collaborate with some intermediaries and 

consumers.  Therefor it is important to build a good producer-buyer relationship for farm sustainability.  At the 

society level perspective, farming was present in the system value of a rural community. Therefore, the social 

aspect, including value systems and social institutions  affect the existence and sustainability of a farming 

system.   At natural environment level perspective, all resources needed for the operation of a farm, directly or 

indirectly, from natural environment. The way these resources were used  have tremendous impacts on the 

sustainability of our natural environment.  Moreover, Since ontological thinking means putting knowledge 

creation activities in its proper perspective, this study emphasizes the importance of ontological issues of 

sustainable farming system in line with three-pillars of sustainability to be identified.  

This study also shows the importance of involving farmers as key stakeholders especially in identifying and 

determining the level of importance of sustainability indicators on the farm, because farmers who will decide 

whether or not to implement it. It was very necessary to further evaluate the level of sustainability of farming by 

using the proposed indicators.  The difference of views between individual farmers and farmer group occur in 

some single indicator in all aspects include economic, social and ecological or environmental.  Rather than 

fundamental differences of opinion but it occurs because of differences in the interpretation of the realities faced 

by farmers, individual farmers preferences and the possibility of a bias factor (the dominance of a particular 

individual in a group discussion).  While no measure of sustainability can be perfect, the sustainable value, like 

sustainable practice, is a useful measure and describes the current sustainability performance. In view of the fact 

that biophysical and socioeconomic conditions in study area are site specific, those indicators which are 

developed in the study area may not applicable to other places. 
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